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"WEEP NOT FOE HIM THAT DIETH."
*

•

“Weep not for him that dieth, neither bemoan
him, but weep sore for him that goeth away;
for he shall return no more, nor see his native
country.”— Jer. xii: 10

Weep not for him that dieth,
In the grave he is more blest;

There the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at'rest;

And though we see him not again,
We know he hath not toil nor pain.

But weep for him that pinelh
In the far offstranger land,

Lest he should ne’er .return, and midst
His household darlings stand ;

Ah 1 weep, lest he alone should die,
Far from his home, with strangeis nigh.

Nor weep ye, when the one we love
Hath reached his heavenly rest,

For, when peacefully he laycth down,
la the green earth’s quiet breast;

When from our sight is slowly borne
His coffined form—we may not mourn.

But when the ever murmuring sea
Is bearing far away

The one we loved and clung to most,
In a foreign land to stay—

Then we may weep with mourning sore,
Lest we should see his face no more.

JlisfUlaneflus.
Cashmere Shawls—Their Imitation.
A statement has been very widely dis-

seminated that M. Voisin, of France, has
lately invented an improved loom in which
ttbawls are woven in such a manner as to
rival the famous products of Cashmere. —

It is stated that this result is obtained by
a peculiar interlacing of the threads.—
With respect to the invention, the Paris
correspondent of the London Photograph
c News says:

The discovery must not bo Rooked upon
in the light of an experiment, for no less
than 1,650 shawls have been made on the
new plan, and worth 350,000 francs, equal
in quality and appearance to Cashmere,
valued at 1,250,000 francs.

Though the cost and fame of the Cash-
mere shawl are doubtless principally due
ttt the mode of weaving it, thpy result

• Uk); to Some extent, from the rare mate-

rial of Whloh it is made. This is the pro-
duct Of the Cashmere goat, and is much ti-
tter and softer than the finest Saxony wool.
The goats are raised on the high table
lauds of Tartary where the cold is very in-
tense, and to protect them against iW chil-
ly influence nature has provided them
with an outer coat of long silky hair and
an under coat of warm soft woolly hair,
called Pathai ; the latter is the material
of which the Cashmere shawls are made.
It is brought down regularly from the
Tkfthr shepherds to Cashmere by mer-
chants, who Spfl.it to the shawl makers.—
It is first Washed with native soap to free
it from grease, then it is dyed the various
colors required. The Orientals rival the
most fiivlliied nations in. the production
uud, combination of colors in shawls. Tho
patterns 6Y these shawls are all first drawn
upon paper with great care, and the weav-
er must vfprk out the design to the best
of bis ahfliW.

'

TljO looms vised are the
East Ib'dfa kind, arid the

arp alf males; each man sits With his
Utile bundles of Colored Wool Wound upon
small spindles at his side, and thb paper
pattern before him with tho design drawn
in dolors. By this he is guided as re-

gards the number of threads of each color
to put in. ! f I!' . '¦¦¦ I*l VIMU W ,

, ipftttdrn is woven in strips about
flightinches in length and four in width,
and a certain number of these are after-
ward washed, dried! pressed and siitched
together by the needle to form a sbaw I of
the required sue. The uniting of these

several small woven parts is done by fe-
males, who acquire such skill in the art
that a seam cannot easily be detected, the
stitches being the same in form as those
produced in the loom. The “shawl dar-
ners” of France and Scotland are equally
skillful with the needle. They darn the
small cuts that are frequently made in
new “harness shawls,” and none but con-
noisseurs cun detect the work of the nee-
dle in them.

In designing patterns and weaving
shawls, tile French undoubtedly surpass
the native of Cashmere, but unless M.
Voisin employs the fine under-wool of the
Tartar goat as his shawl material, we do
not think he has made a commendable
imitation of the Cashmere shawl.

How to Procure a Husband.
The following true story'might, per-

haps, furnish matter for a litt’e comedy,
ifcomedies were still written irt England.
It is generally the case that the more
beautiful and richer a young female is,
the more difficult are both the parents
and herself in their choice of a husband,
and the offers they refuse. The one is
too tall, the other too short, this not
wealthy, that not respectable enough.—
Meanwhile, one spring passes after anoth-
er, and each year carries away a leaf of
the blossom of j’outh and opportunity.

Miss Harriet Selwood was the richest
heiress in her native town; but she had
already completed her twenty-seventh year,
and beheld all her young friends uuited
to men she had at one time or other dis-
carded. Harriet began to be set down
for an old maid. Her parents became
really uneasy, and she herself lamented
in private a positio#which is not a natu-
ral one, and which to those whom nature
and fortune have been so niggardly of
their gifts, are obliged to submit; but
Harriet, us we have said, was both hand-
some and very rich. Such was the state
of when her uncle, a wealthy mer-
chant in the north of England, came on a
visit to her parents. He was a jovial,
lively, straightforward man, accustomed
to attack all difficulties boldly and coolly.

“You see,’’ said her father to him oue
day, “Harriet continues single. The
girl is handsome, what she is to have for
her fortune you know; even in this scan-
dal-loving town not a single creature can
breathe the slightest imputation against
her; uud yet, she is getting to be an old
maid.”

“True,” replied the uncle; “but look
you, brother, the grand point in every af-
fair in this world is to seize the right mo-
ment; this you have not dono. It is a
misfortune; but let the girl go along with
me, and before the eud of three months I
will return her to you as the wife of a
man as young and wealthy as herself.”

Away went the niece with her.uncle.
On the way home he thus addressed her :

“Mind what lam going to say. You
are no longer Miss Selwood, but Mrs.
Lumley, my niece, a young, wealthy,
childless widow. You had the misfor-
tune to lose your husband, Col. Lumley,
after a happy union of a quarter of a year,
by a fall from his horso while hunting ”

“But, uncle ”

“Let roe manage, if you please, Mrs.
Lumley. Your father invested me with
full powers. Here, look you, is tho wed-
ding ring given you by your late husband.
Jewels, and whatever else you need, your
aunt will supply you with ; uud accustom
yourself to cast down your eyes.’’

The keen-witted uncle introduced his
niece everywhere, and the young widow
excited a great sensation. The gentlemen
thronged about her, and she soon had her
.choice out of twenty suitors. Her uncle
advised her to take the one who was deep-
est in love with her, and a rare chance
decreed that this should be the most ami-
able and opulent. The match was soon
concluded, and oue day the uncle desired
to say a few words to his future nephew
in private. ' ; ,

“My dear sir,” he began, “we have
told you an untruth.’’

“How so? Are Mrs. Lumley’s affec-
r” '

. .“Nothing of the. kind. My niece is
sincerely attached to you.”

. “Then her fortune, I suppose, is not
equal to what you told me ?”

“On the contrary, it is larger.”
n“Well, what is the matter, then ?”

“Ajoke, au innocent joke, which came
into my head one day when 1 was in a
good hquior, and we could not well recall
it afterwards. My niece is not a widow.”

“What! is Col. Lumley living.”
“No, she is a spinster.”
The lover protested that ho was a hap-

pier fellow than what he had conceived
himself; and the old maid was forthwith
metamorphosed iuto a young wife.

, t

The Earthen Jar.
Rabbi Joshua, the son of Gananiah, was

a very learned and very wise man, but he
was ugly. His complexion was so dark
that he was nicknamed “the Blacksmith,”
and little children ran away from him. (£§

Yet his wisdom and learning caused him
to be esteemed by every orfc, and even
the Emperor Trajan treated him with
much consideration.

One day when Rabbi went to court, the
I Emperor's only daughter laughed at his

1 ugliness, and said, with a smile —

“Rabbi, I wonder how it is that such
1 great wisdom as yours should be contained

' iu such an ugly head.”
> Rabbi Joshua kept his temper, and in-

stead ofreplying, asked—-
“Princess, in what vessels does your fa-

ther keep his wine?”
“In earthen jars, to be sure,” Teplied

i she.
“Indeed,” exclaimed the Rabbi, feign-

-1 ing surprise ; why all the common people
i keep their wine in earthen jare ! An Em-

-1 peror’s wine should be kept in handsomer
> vessels.”

1 The Princess thought that Rabbi Josh-
; ua, who always said such clever things,
¦ was really in earnest; so off she went to

¦ the chief butler and ordered him to pour
f all the Emperor’s wine out of the earthen

jars into gold and silver vessels; earthen
* jars being unworthy of such precious

drink.
i The butler followed these orders, and

1 when the wiue came to the royal table it
bad turned sour and tasted quite flat.

1 The next time the Princess met Rabbi
1 Joshua,kho expressed her astonishment at

bis having given her such a strange piece
of advice, and said—-

“Do you know, Rabbi, that all that fine
wine that I had poured into gold and
silver vessels turned sour ?’’

“Then you have learned a simple Ica-
-1 son, Princess,” was the Rabbi’s reply.—

' “Wine is kept best in common vessels,
1 and so is wisdom.”

> The next time the Princess met tho

I clever Rabbi she did not laugh at ,bis
¦ ugly face.

Freaks of Wealth.
Men have ever been proverbially fond

of crying against woman's folly and extrav-
. agaoco, but we have discovered one or two

j instances that have still more deeply con-
vinced us of their own failing in this res-
pect. There is no accounting for their

] whims and eccentricities, as may be seen*
from the following :

“The wealth which now exists in Am-
sterdam falls muob short of what it was
previous to the French revolution, or du-
ring the period of Dutch commercial pre-
eminence. It is not long since strangers,
in visiting Amsterdam, were shown the

| spacious house of a merchant who after

| having lavished much on furniture
and painting, actually caused the floor
of one of his apartments to be laid with

' Spanish dollars, set on edge. Another
gentleuian of Holland determined to make

* a pavement before bis residence of large,
' massive plates of silver, and to surround
it with an ornamental chain of the same
costly material. Before carrying his plan
into effect, it behooved him to obtain tho
sanction of the authorities. The wor-
thies, however, void of sympathy, set their

, faces against a pioposition which might
have compelled them to increase the
strength of the town guard. Enraged at

| their non-complianoe, Moses determined
U> punish them. He ordered hig dwel-
ling, situated in the principal street, im-
mediately to be palled down, and on its
site erected the one how standing. It is
literally covered with diabolical figures,
amounting, it is said, to three hundred
and fifty.”

t&TSome one who professes himself
experienced in all the phases of the heart
feminine,' gives to his less self-assured
fellows the following recipe:

“To plunge a young lady six fathoms
deep in happiness, give her two canary
birds, half a dozen moonbeams, twelve
yards of silk, an ice cream, several rose-
buds, a squeeze of the band, and the prom-
ise of a new bonnet. If she don’t meitff
it will be because she can’t.” What re-
markable specimens of the fair sex must
exist in that young gentleman’s vicinity !

A gentleman riding through Sy-
denham saw a board V(ith “This Cottage
for Sail,” painted 6n it. As he was al-
ways ready for a pleasant joke, and see-
ing the woman in front of the house, hg
stopped and asked her, very politely,
“when the cottage was to sail?’’ “Just
os soon as the man comes who can raise
the wind}” was tho quiet reply.

’? rl )*• fe j

Karnes of the Months.
They are derived from certain objects

of worship, as Sunday from the Sun;
Monday from the Moon; Tuisoo, the
same with the Roman Mars, gave name
to Tuesday; Wednesday from Woden,
their god of battle; Thursday from Fu-
naues, the same with the Danish Thor,
the god of winds and weather; Friday
from Friga, otherwise called Venus, who
was sometimes worshipped as the goddess
of pc*e and plenty j Saturday from Sea-
tor, the god of freedom, or from the plan-
et Saturn.

The Romans named nearly all the
months from some of (heir divinities, or
emperors, namely January from Janus,
who was represented with two faces ; one
looked towards the new year, the other
towards tho old; February named by Ro-
mulus, from Fcbrua, the mother of Mars;
March from Mars tlie god of war; April
from Aperio, a Latin word signifying to
open the young blossom ; May from Maia,
the mother of Mercury ; June from Juno,
the wife of Jupiter; July was named by
Mark Antony in honor of Julius Cmsar,
a celebrated Roman ; named
from Augustus Caesar, a Roman emperor;
September from Septem, tho seventh
month of the Roman year ; October from
Ocio, tho eighth month; November from
Novcm, the ninth month ; December from
Decern, the tenth mouth of the Roman
year.

The Romans commenced their year iu
March and consequently December would
be the tenth month; but wo commence
the year in January, and thus December
is the twelth or last month iu the year.—
September, October and November, in
stead of being the seventh, eighth, and
niutb, became the ninth, tenth, and elev-
enth.

An Item for the Home Circle.
Somebody says, and truly too, that tbere

arc few families, anywhere, in which love
is nut abused as furnishing the license for
impoliteness. A husband, father, or bro-
ther, will speak harsh words to those he
loves best, simply because tho security of
love and family pride keeps him from get-
ting his bead broken. It is a shame that
a man will speak more impolitely, at
times, to bis wife or sister than he would
to any other female, except a low and vi-
cious one. It is thus that the honest
affections of a man’s nature prove to bq a
weaker protection to a woman in the fam-
ly circle than the restraints of society, and
that a woman usually is indebted for the
kindest politeness of life to those not be-
longing to her own household. Things
ought not to be so. The man who, be-
cause it will not be resented, inflicts his
spleen and bad temper upon those of his
hearthstone, is a small coward and a very
mean man. Kind words are circulating
mediums between true gentlemen and la-
dies at homeland no polish exhibited in
society can atone for the harsh language
and disrespectful treatment too often in-
dulged in between those bound together
by God’s own ties of blood, and the more
sacred bonds of conjugal love.

" i

The Origin of Familiau Phrases. ;
—The term “masterly inactivity” origina-
ted with Sir James Mackintosh. “God '
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,”
which everybody, who did not suppose ,it |
was iu the Bible, credited to Sterne, was .
stolen by him from George Herbert, who ,
translated itfrom the French of Henry j
Estienne. “The cup that cheers but not .

was conveyed by Cow,per from ‘
Bishop Berkley, in his “Siris.” Words- j
worth’s “The child is father to the man,”
is traced from him to Milton, aud from '
Milton to Sir Thomas, More, f “like an- j
gel’s visitsr-few and , far between,” is (
the offspring of Hook; it ih not Thomas ,
Campbell’s paginal thought. ,jold John
Norris (1659) originated it, and after him,
Robert Blair, aa late as 1746. i “There’s
a gude tipie coming/’ is Scott’s phrase in *
“Rob Boy,” and the “almighty dollar” is
Washington Irving's happy thought. 1

r>ll \

Death.—To an unbeliever, death is
like being driven out to sea, by a, relent-
less gale, without provisions, without pi- i
lot, and in a leaking ship, which after <
buffeting the waves for a brief season, ‘
must eventually founder, carrying down 1
with itboth passengers and crew.

To a believer, death is like setting, out
on a.journey homeward ou a stormy day ; *
there are discomforts connected with u, 1
hut these will soon be forgotten in the *
joyful welcome and dfticipus happiness
which await the traveller in (hat land
where the sky is over,serene. ~, J

gSrThe best riches is coptoatmeu(, the {
worst of poverty is low spirits. 1

J uafCSH'i jjiiYliiiw thiajiULwt

The'Deacon sad hit Bam.
A short distance from the line which

divides Massachusetts and Niels Hamp-
shire, lives a pious old deacon, who fears
the Lord and detests levity. The deacon,
owns a rum, a savage fallow, always ready
for a tight, and this belligerent spirit the
old gentleman's two sons took advantage
of.

The deacon's farm has a stream of wa-
ter running through it, on the bank of
which there is a rock extending close tp
water for some distance, and about ten
feet above, which cannot be seen from the
house,

{
. ,

The boys were io the habit of driving
their father’s sheep to this spot, and then
YCf.iug,tho old ram, until ho would pitch

.them with all his might, when they
would drop , flat down and let the old ram
go headlong over them, from the top of
the rock in the deep water below.

This was rare for the boys, but
ope day the deacon caught them in the
very act of giving old ‘‘Thumper” a bath,
and dealt with them as be felt in duty
hound to do for such yricked-inindednesa.
Some time afterwards the deacon chanced
to go to the aforesaid rock, and seeing the
sheep feeding near it, he felt a slrongiin-
clination to see his ram make another
plunge into the water.

After looking about to make sure that
no one was in sight to witness his folly,
he crouched down on the edge of the rock,
and made a show of fight against old
“Thumper,” who accepted the challenge,
and charged with all his force so rapidly,
that the deacon being rather slow, and fail-
ing to drop in. time, went over the rock
headlong into the water with him.

Here was a fix for the deacon to he
caught in, sure enough; and, to add to
his mortification, by the time he and his
ram got out of the water, the boys were
standing on the rock above him, laughing
most boisterously. The deacon went ofl
home—the boys told of his mishap—and
the old man is called “Deacon Slow” to
this day.

A good looking fellow was charged
with having stolen a watch. Itfwas. his
first offence, and he was rendy to pleod
guilty. The magistrate asked him wh%t
had induced him to commit the theft.

The young man replied, that “having
been ill for some time, the doctor advised
him to take something, which he accord-
ingly did.”

The magistrate was rather pleased with
the humor of the thing, and asked him
what led him to select a watch;

‘¦Why,’’ said the prisoner, “I thought
if I only took time, that Nature would
work a cure 1” ¦

Playing with Babies.—Three Chi-
cago ladies were visiting together, and
each had her baby, a six months’ old
girl, with light hair and blue eyes. The
little ones were laid down to sleep ua
bed while the mothers took tea; and some
mischievous young fellow, who boarded in
the house, changed all the infants’ cloth-
ing. The mistaken identity was not dis-
covered until next morning, and the anx-
ious .matrons suffered much consternation
and several journeys in sorting out their
children, , i
-¦I •; ¦ ¦ —: —rr—TlV** Ml. : ill

JSgr"A laughable incident isrelated hy
the (Mea) yournaf, of a jealous
woman, who, went into an auction room
the other day, and saw (as she supposed)
her husband, very familiarly sitting be-
side a young lady. Stepping up softy,
she seized a head in each hand and poun-
ded, them together a of time? ip
great, rage.' Her surprise, may .be .ima-
gined when she found that the innocent
stranger was not her, “worker half.” She
apologized and passed on amid the laugh-
ter of the crowd.

tt : ¦

When the plough was first intro-
duced into Sooth Africa, erne of the Caffre
lords exclaimed: “See how the thing
tears up the ground with its mouth 1 It is
worth more than five wives V

ii v v’f g' | jr*‘wr'i1 u o'M •*¦

ter A detgyinau consoling a young
widowun tho death of her husband, re-
marked that she could not find his equal.
“I’llbet 1 will!”remarked the sobbing
fair ouo.

——

*QhAladyrspeaking ofthe gathering
of lawyers to dedicate a new court-house
said she supposed they had gone “to view
the ground where they must shortly lie-’’

*ST tnfe is a constant struggle for
riches, phioli we must teon,leave behind.
They seem given to ii'iiunc gives a
play thing to a child, to amuse it until it
falls asleep.
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